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130 million
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countries
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primary
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each day
due to conditions of
poverty.10
-------------

Drawing

The children of Sun Child Home just completed their 1st term exam and are enjoying summer vacation. They have many
extracurricular activities to keep them busy
such as drawing, singing, dancing, and
outings. Every month we provide one general health check-up for all the children.
The children take a shower every day,
brush their teeth twice a day, and cut their
nails once a week. We strictly maintain the
children’s health and hygiene and keep
track of their height and weight. All their
immunizations are up to date.

Music

Dancing

Day Care Children Received Healthcare at the DCI Clinic

1.4 billion
people in
developing
countries
live on
$1.25 a day
or less.
SPECIAL THANKS to all our contributors, donors, and supporters for
your commitment to DCI’s programs and mission. Together we can
change the world, one child at a time. We welcome you to DCI, and we
look forward to working with you in this most important mission.

www.distressedchildren.org

Jolkona Team Visits Sun Child Home (Orphan Support Program)
On May 30, 2012, the Jolkona team visited DCI-RSC’s Sun Child Home (Orphan Support Program) in Dhaka, Bangladesh. They ate lunch with the children and played games. They also taught the children how to
make a photo frames. It was a fun-filled day for the children.

A New Child Joins Sun Child Home: Nupur
Nupur, Sumaiya and Farzana are sisters from Bhola, Barisal.
Their mother is a domestic worker.
After her husband died of a sickness, she was able to send her
oldest daughter, Nupur, to her parents. She moved to Kallayanpur slum and later remarried. However, in order to be accepted
by a new husband, she also had to find a place for Sumaiya and
Farzana to live.
When Sumaiya was 5 and Farzana 3, their mother placed them
at DCI’s Sun Child Home. However, her parents could not keep
Nupur for long, so recently Nupur joined her sisters at Sun
Child Home.
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DCI Holds Campaign Against Rheumatic Fever
Among Slum Children

As part of the Healthcare for Underprivileged Program, which provides regular health support to
the slum dwellers of Kallyanpur, Dhaka, Distressed Children & Infants International (DCI) regularly arranges special campaigns for detecting and treating infectious diseases.
On May 7, 2012, DCI arranged a health camp for detecting rheumatic fever with the support of a
group of specialized doctors from the National Centre for Control of Rheumatic Fever & Heart Disease, Dhaka. The team was led by Dr. Kamrun Nahar Choudhury, Assistant Professor of Epidemiology, and also included Dr. Santosh Kumar Shaha, Dr. Mostaq Ahmed, and two technicians.
The doctors checked and collected samples from 47 patients. After investigation and testing, six
children needing treatment were identified. HUP staff prepared reports for all 47 patients and are
beginning treatment of the affected children.

Sponsor a Child Today at www.distressedchildren.org
www.distressedchildren.org
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Eye Screening and Surgery Camp Held
in Narayanganj, Bangladesh

A DCI-sponsored eye screening and surgery camp was organized at Narayanganj Diabetic Center
on Friday, April 20, 2012 in partnership with Diabetic Association of Bangladesh (DAB). The goal
of the camp was to identify underprivileged people who need eye surgery and are financially unable to receive it. The screened cataract patients are provided surgeries free of cost. A simple surgery can prevent blindness if treatment is provided in time. In total, the camp was attended by
about 800 people, of which approximately 600 were screened, and 40 cataract surgeries were
arranged.
DCI Goodwill Ambassador Babita Akhtar (internationally acclaimed actress and star of Bangladeshi cinema) inaugurated the camp as chief guest. Dr. Muhammad Abdul Mazid, Chief Coordinator of Diabetic Association of Bangladesh (DAB) was also present at the event. Mr. Rehan Reza,
representative of DCI’s Kansas Chapter, partially sponsored this eye camp. Eye screening camps
like this one are coordinated periodically as part of DCI’s Blindness Prevention Program and are
implemented by Rights and Sight for Children (RSC).

www.distressedchildren.org
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DCI protected Asma’s eye sight…..
Asma is one of the children enrolled in DCI’s Sun Child Sponsorship Program. She lives with her mother and younger
brother in a small village named Maizbaria in Feni, Bangladesh.
They have no house of their own, so Asma and her family live
with her maternal grandfather. Her father works in Dhaka but
cannot provide for them. Asma’s mother Ismat Ara makes
handicrafts with the help of some neighbors and earns some
money, but it is not sufficient to feed her family and meet the
expenses required for Asma and her brother to receive an education. For this reason DCI has been providing comprehensive
support to Asma and her family.
Toward the end of 2011, Asma began suffering vision problems. Her mother met with a local physician, who suggested they go to Dhaka. However, they had
no financial ability to go to Dhaka.

Her eye condition became dangerous. DCI was able to arrange

for her to go to Dhaka. After medical diagnosis, doctors suggested immediate DCR surgery. DCI
provided total expenditure for diagnosis, surgery fee and others medical fees for Asma. After surgery, her eye is totally cured and she can see and read everything. Asma likes to read and now she
is in class nine. Now she and her family is very happy because they know that DCI is always there
for them as a friend.

Asma with her mother and younger brother

After eye surgery

Join DCI on Facebook
Stay updated on DCI's programs and current activities.
Join us on Facebook at http://facebook.com/DCI.International
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Ian Visits Patuakhali Projects

DCI’s Development Officer Ian Burzynski visited DCI’s Patuakhali projects. He visited different
schools, supervised various DCI activities, and suggested new ideas for development. Ian also
paid a visit to his sponsored child, Trishna, and her family. He gave Trishna some gifts and encouraged her to continue working hard in school.
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Ian Visits Patuakhali Projects

Ian Burzynski, DCI Development Officer, meeting his sponsored children and their families
I had the experience of a lifetime meeting my sponsored children in Patuakhali,
Bangladesh. It was so rewarding to see the results of our work for underprivileged
children in rural areas firsthand, and so inspiring to see how hard these children are
working to succeed despite such difficult circumstances. One of my sponsored children, Trishna, walks an hour each way to school everyday! I gave the children some
gifts and encouraged them to keep working hard. Their families were very appreciative of the help DCI is offering them. Overall, it was a touching experience and I
can’t wait to return to Bangladesh to see them again.
Ian Burzynski
Development Officer, DCI

Donate Your Used Laptop to DCI: Help Underprivileged Children and Get a Tax Benefit
We would like to request that you consider donating your used laptop to Distressed Children and Infants International (DCI). Your donated laptop will be used for DCI's programs on behalf of underprivileged children in remote
areas of Bangladesh and India. Over 5000 poor children will benefit from your generosity, and your donation
(including shipping costs) will also be fully tax deductible! After we receive your laptop, we will send you a formal
acknowledgment of your gift and a tax receipt for your tax records. To donate a laptop to DCI, please e-mail
us at dci@cox.net, or, call us at 203-376-6351. Please visit www.distressedchildren.org for more information
about our mission and programs to see how your generosity will benefit children in need.
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Mother’s Groups — Income Generating Activities

DCI is organizing groups of mothers in its project areas and training them in various income generating
activities. Above, a group of mothers from DCI’s Feni project is working on handicrafts to be sold in local
market and in developed countries. DCI provide the financial support and training for Sun Child mother
under the Family Support Program (FSP). Mothers regularly attended the FSP weekly meeting and discuss
about their need and priority. According to this process project office has chosen interested mothers for
handicraft project. They received training and financial support for producing handicraft. DCI is creating
facilities and opportunities to provide training for producing handicrafts in all it’s project areas. Dr. Khandaker Nasimul Anwar (DCI Advisor, Chicago, IL) is taking the leadership and providing valuable advise to
create the system. We welcome our donors/sponsors to come and get involved and see what we are doing
for our supported families to change their lives. Please join our effort.

Join the Power of 3!
The Power of 3 is an easy and powerful way for American youth to
start giving back to less fortunate children around the world.
Through participating in the Sun Child Sponsorship Program as a
team of co-sponsors, American children learn about the hardships of
children in the world and work together to help them. In the process
they develop compassion, responsibility, appreciation of another culture, and gratitude for what they have.

Form a team and save a life by sponsoring a child in need!
Learn more at www.distressedchildren.org
www.distressedchildren.org
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Supplies & Stipend distribution program held
in Nilphamari project...

On May 07, 2012 Gabrol Siddique govt. primary school ground was crowded with all the children
and guardians of the Sun Child Sponsorship program. DCI provide supplies and stipends to the
93 students of Sun Child Sponsorship Program (SCSP).
They received educational materials such as bound book, pen, pencil, pencil box, eraser, sharpener, drawing book, drawing pencil, school dress, school shoes etc. Health and Hygiene materials
such as tooth paste, tooth brush, detergent and bath soap, etc were also provided. Every child
got 600 Taka stipend for 6 months. It was really a happy day for them.
Head teacher of this school Ms. Rawshan Ara
inaugurated this program. He gave thanks to
DCI for this type of program and also reminded children and family about their duty. Chairman, members of school managing committee, member of Union Parisad (representative
of local govt.) and all of the guardians were
presented in this program.

DONATE Your Used Laptop to DCI: Help Underprivileged Children and Get a Tax Benefit
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DCI Supported SIRAGU SCHOOL in INDIA
Distressed Children & Infants International (DCI) is supporting the SIRAGU school since 2010.
SIRAGU Montessori School is a unit of Suyam started in June 2003. It began especially for children of the
scheduled tribes (pavement dwellers and mendicants). Traditionally carrying on the practice of begging, this
community never had any real opportunities for breaking out of their situation. SIRAGU was started with the
objective of providing quality education to first-generation learners. SIRAGU started not only for street children but also for children from brick chambers and from various parts of the society.

The success of these students at school helped other parents also to gather their courage to send their children.
Eventually the rush from this community as well as others became so much that it time to start a school. A
school was begun in locally rented premises. The condition of the building was quite poor (eighty years old, poor
upkeep, no roof, vermin infested). At present, in our own land, there are 10 temporary class rooms and 200 children studying in SIRAGU (out of which more than 50 children are from Brick Chambers). The school has adopted
the Montessori method of education and other innovative and practical oriented methods with an aim to provide
World Class Education at local costs. The school has 13 teaching staff and 9 non-teaching staff.

Join DCI on Facebook at http://facebook.com/DCI.International
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These Children Need Your Help to Go to School!
Sponsor a Child Today at: www.distressedchildren.org

